
How to Find a Ranking

The “Find a Ranking” functionality allows you to find your tournament player record and/or

ranking.

1. Go to http://tennislink.usta.com/TOURNAMENTS/Common.

2. You can enter a USTA Membership # or player name and click Search to find ranking

information.

a. Click on the player name that is returned via the search results to see all the

ranking lists that this player is on.

3. If you’d like to perform an advanced ranking search click the Rankings Advanced Search

link.

a. Tournaments - Ranking Search – allows you to find your ranking and player

record by searching various lists that have been published by either the National,

Sectional or District office. To find a player ranking you have to enter search

criteria to find the ranking list you believe the player you are looking for is most

likely on. Try to enter your search criteria as broad as possible (i.e. the list type

you choose should be “All List Types”). Entering stringent criteria may result in

returning limited results. Once the search result is returned click on the list

desired. Sort the list by name. Find the player you are looking for by choosing the

letter of the alphabet that corresponds to their last name. You will now be able

to find the player and see the player’s ranking. Click on the player’s name to see

their player record with their player ranking. If a player is not found by following

these directions try the ineligible tab. A player may appear on the ineligible tab if

they didn’t meet the requirements to appear on the ranking list. Lastly, if you

cannot find the player at all or if you have questions about why the player is

ranked a certain number you should contact your Section/District office. Go to

www.usta.com and click on “Find a Section” to find contact information for your

Section/District offices.

b. Search Player Record by USTA # - allows you to find your player record only by

searching with your USTA number.

c. Search Player Record by Player Name – allows you to find your player record

only by searching with a player’s name.

d. Search Player Ranking by USTA # - allows you to find your player ranking on

various lists using your USTA number to search.

e. Search Player Ranking by Player Name – allows you to find your player ranking

on various lists using a player name to search.

Please contact Linkteam@usta.com if you have any questions or need further assistance.


